This study compares the instantaneous surface rain rate estimates over Great Britain and Ireland (GBI) from the spaceborne dual-frequency precipitation radar (DPR) and the GPM microwave imager (GMI) on board the GPM Core Observatory (GPM-CO) to estimates from the ground-based United Kingdom Meteorological Office's ground-radar network. In particular, the version-5, level-2 DPR and DPR-GMI (CMB) combined products (5 km resolution) and the Radarnet 4 radar composite product (1 km resolution) are used for the three year study . Products are collocated both temporally and spatially, and subject to quality control, prior to the comparison where the Radarnet product is considered to be the "ground truth". The GPM products are found to underestimate the surface rain rates detected by the Radarnet product from a sample of 575512 collocated 5 km data. The CMB product (bias -2% and correlation 0.49) performs better in comparison to the DPR product (bias -17% and correlation 0.42). Large standard deviations of around 132% suggest that the results are highly variable.
INTRODUCTION
The NASA-JAXA Global Precipitation Measurement Mission Core Observatory (GPM-CO) satellite's launch in February 2014 [1] offers an unprecedented opportunity of monitoring precipitation over Great Britain and Ireland (GBI), both from ground-based and space-borne perspectives. Prior to this date, the predecessor satellite mission (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission, TRMM) only provided a tropical coverage (37
• N/S) [2] , whereas the GPM-CO now covers the
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mid-latitudes too (68
• N/S) in a non-sun synchronous orbit [1] . The GPM-CO carries both the dual-frequency precipitation radar (DPR) and the GPM microwave imager (GMI) [3] . The DPR measures precipitation with a minimum detection threshold of 0.2 mmh -1 and a 5 km horizontal resolution, at Ka (35.5 GHz) and Ku (13.6 GHz) frequencies over swaths of 120 km and 245 km respectively. The GMI has a swath of 885 km, though the central region aligns with the DPR frequency swaths, and uses 13 frequency channels between 10 GHz and 183 GHz [1] . Ground-based precipitation measurements at C-band frequency are provided by the United Kingdom (UK) Meteorological Office radar network, made up of 18 radars (15 in the UK, 2 in the Republic of Ireland (ROI) controlled by Met Eireann, and 1 in Jersey). The measurements from each radar are composited using the Radarnet 4 system [4] and corrected using rain gauges [5] .
The GPM-CO provides snap-shot measurements around the world multiple times per day. These measurements are spatially-advantageous due to their global coverage, though the ground-based Met Office measurements are temporallyadvantageous due to their constant focus within the GBI region. These measurements over GBI can be compared via temporal and spatial collocation, and the GPM-CO data products can be validated against the "ground-truth" Radarnet products from the Met Office radars.
Within this study, a collocation of all measurements over GBI in the period May 2014 -April 2017 to 5 km horizontal resolution is performed using the Radarnet composite surface rainfall product (natively 1 km) and the level-2, version 5 GPM DPR and DPR-GMI combined (CMB) estimatedsurface rainfall products (natively 5 km). Validation of the GPM products is assessed, with the aim to determine the reasons for any inconsistencies between the Radarnet and GPM products.
Three years of data are used to ensure a significant number of precipitation events are considered. The selected GPM products are used as they are sufficiently mature and are fundamental to the production of other constellation products. GBI has been chosen as a testbed for this study because it consists of two mid-latitude islands with land, coast and ocean regions and a light-rain climatology, where most precipitation occurrences have intensities of less than 5 mmh -1 [6] , suitable for assessing the minimum detection threshold of the GPM-CO (0.2 mmh -1 ). Only one previous study has performed a validation of GPM measurements over a region including GBI [7] ; this involved a three-year comparison of precipitation estimates using the GPM DPR Ku-band, GMI and other constellation radiometer measurements, and ground-based radar networks collocated to 15 km resolution. The DPR Ku and GMI products had biases of -25% and -22% respectively, and correlations of 0.49 and 0.53 respectively, suggesting that satellite instruments tend to underestimate precipitation over Western Europe.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

GPM Data
The level-2A DPR and level-2B CMB GPM products, processed by the NASA Precipitation Processing System (PPS), are freely provided by [8] and details regarding the products are available from [9] . The products are produced on a 5 km resolution grid that matches the DPR swath pattern of 245 km scan swath (49 rays per scan) and continuous coverage along the GPM-CO path. Only the matched scan (MS) region of this swath (as shown in Figure 1 ) is used (central 120 km / 25 rays) to ensure the use of coincident Ku-and Ka-band measurements.
Radarnet Data
The Radarnet composite product from the 18 GBI radars is available upon request from [10] . An example of the data is shown in Figure 1 . Individual radar scans contribute to the 1 km, 5 minute resolution composite if they ended within two minutes prior to or 3 minutes after the composite time stamp [personal communication with S. Best, 2017] . Polarimetric upgrades to the UK radars (not the ROI radars) took place during the study time period: each upgrade took approximately 6 months before the radar measured precipitation again and no two radars within the same vicinity were upgraded together. 5 radars were fully upgraded prior to the study, 8 were upgraded during the course of the study, and 3 radars were not fully upgraded by the end of the study. More details on the upgrades are provided at https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/research/weather/observationsresearch/weather-radar-network-renewal-project-timescales.
Collocation Methodology
All 5 km GPM measurements within the Radarnet composite extents (Latitude: 46.5
• -61 • ; Longitude: -13 • -4.5 • ) are used for collocation of the Radarnet 1 km product. Collocation of the Radarnet 1 km product is performed on a scan-byscan basis. Temporal collocation involves interpolating the two closest Radarnet data products to the DPR scan time, and spatial collocation of this data to each DPR ray pixel within a scan is performed using a weighted mean of all nearby 1 km pixels. The weighting corresponds to the DPR's 2-way antenna gain.
With the Radarnet data pixels collocated to 5 km resolution, quality-controlled data is ensured by two criteria, similar to [11] . The criteria are that 5 km pixels produced from 1 km Radarnet pixels where more than 20% lack a rain rate estimate are removed, and that 5 km pixels produced with less than 16 Radarnet 1 km pixels within a 2.5 km radius of the 5 km pixel centre are excluded. All corresponding GPM pixels are also removed for a fair comparison. Finally, a mask is used to compare the DPR, CMB and Radarnet products; only data pixels in which all the products have a rain rate of 0.2 mmh -1 or more are included. This rain rate corresponds to the DPR minimum detection threshold. Masked data are compared using normalised bias, normalised standard deviation, and correlation statistics. The statistics are normalised with respect to the mean Radarnet rain rate for the data. A positive bias means that the GPM product estimates higher rain rates than the Radarnet product, and vice versa.
COMPARISON RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparison of the GPM products to the Radarnet product at 5 km resolution is shown in Figure 2 , with a sample size of 575512. The corresponding statistical results are shown in Fig. 2 . Density scatterplots of the masked GPM products versus the masked Radarnet product at 5 km resolution (DPRleft; CMB -right). Table 1 . The results suggest that both the GPM instruments underestimate rain rates in comparison to the Met Office radars. The combined DPR-GMI product appears to be more in line with the Radarnet product according to the magnitude of the bias (-2%) and higher correlation (0.49). The normalised standard deviation for both products is very large, to the extent that the the standard deviation surpasses the mean Radarnet-measured rain rate over GBI. This suggests that the normalised biases are because of the cancellation of many overestimates and underestimates as is portrayed in Figure  2 . In comparison to the Western Europe study [7] , the two products exhibit better biases but lesser correlations. These results suggest that the level of agreement between the GPM and the Radarnet products is highly variable, and the reasons for such inconsistencies need to be investigated. The authors of this paper plan to research the seasonal, rainfall intensity, spatial, and non-uniform beam filling variabilities of the results to identify under what conditions there are good (and poor) agreement between the different instruments. Investigation of these variabilities will help to identify issues with the processing of GPM and Radarnet measurements such as the orographic enhancement of rainfall and the variability of rainfall within pixel footprints. In particular, assessment of the spatial variability of biases and standard deviations with respect to the ground-based radar location will be important as the ground-based radars may have artefacts, e.g. due to the vertical profile of reflectivity which may explain some of the GPM overestimations at positions corresponding to long ranges from the Met Office radars.
CONCLUSION
Instantaneous surface rain rate products produced from spaceborne and ground-based measurements over Great Britain and Ireland within a three year period have been compared. The space-borne GPM DPR and DPR-GMI combined products have been found to underestimate rainfall intensities with respect to the ground-based Radarnet product. However, these results have been found to be highly variable, possibly due to seasonal, spatial, rainfall intensity and non-uniform beam filling effects. Work is being conducted to understand the vari- 
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